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Children
Castoria enrts Colic, CJonstlpatlon,

Htomath, Diarriicra. Eructation,
Worma, gives sleep, and promotes di--

gestion,
Without injurious medieation.

"For several years I have recommended
' Castoria, and shall always continue to

so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results." :

- : EdwisF. PAnDE. M.JX.
Tbo Winthrop," li5th Street and 7th Are.,

New York City.
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GHILD BIRTH '
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend7' is a sdentific-- -
ally prepai-e- Liniment, every ingre-die- nt

of recognized value and in
constant use by tlie medical pro-

fession. These ingredients .are com-

bined in a manner hitherto unknown ' .

63 ni Afj nn
FRIEND 99

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. ItSIjrtens Labor,
Lessens Pain, DiminlIes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child, Book
to ' ' Mothers " mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable, information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent hv express on receipt of price J per bottle
E3ADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGKJI8T8L

A Household Remedy
FOR ALL

AND

DISEASES

13i
Botanic Biocil alm

f a p,,--- -. SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT
II IU1CJ RHEliy ECZFfJSA. pverv

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-

sides being efficacious In toning up the
system and restoring the constitution,

Y when Impaired from juiy cause. Mi
almost supernatural heating properties
Justify us in guaranteeing 'a cure, if
directions are followed?

8EHT FREE "Bcok
ILLUSTRATED

of Wonder. M

BL0CD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

O'Q ". O
BOOVAriGY OF BODY

can nevor bo realized trhen tho bow- -
els do not act tvs nataro intends they
ehoaUl. Indeed, tlicro in headache,
vcirrht ia tile stomach after catinrr.
ncidity cad helchlng np cf Tried,, low

aail forobodlujg cfevil. As unhappy
csiiuition, but

film 0wr Pis.
will relievo It and giro health ondQ
happiness. They aro worths trial.

Q

NorfolkAlliance Exchange
11 and 13 CornaiercG St.,

iQ"orfolk, Va.,
Owned and controlled by Alliauceruen
for handling produce,

COTTON A SPECIALTY.
Dont sell b4ore writing for par-

ticulars tor -

J. J. ROGERS, Mgr.
P. O. Box 212. . .

WORKS

We guarantee

WEBB & CO.,
Pkoprietor.

when vou write; L

THE 1802

Thefigures are as natural as life; tho
black brute is holding the head iii one
IihpiI and the bloody cutlass in the
other. A puddle of 'blood ison Hhe
ground as it fl.w3 from the headless
I nly: - Another realaftic tcene i. a
Widow peeping beside the cofKn of Iier
husband. Others are standing around
with sad countenances. Perhaps the
most natural figure is that of man
lying op the ground asleep. His shirt
bosom is ope u. By some mechanical
contrivance he appears to be breathing,
his bosom heaving as natural as life.
Another man is standing on a rock 5 u
few feet away, a gun in his hand ready
to fire. You wait in vain to hear the
crack of the gun. .The Eden Maseum
is worth going miles to see, fe .?

' ;
There are hundre4?stmimerTe-sort- s

in easy reach of New York, but
still many cannot go. The parks are!
ineir ontv retuge. Most of them are
small. However, Central Park, mid-
way of the city, is several hundred
acres in extent. It is a magnificent
place. Streams of water run through,
there are bridges, drives, walks, trees;
rocks, flowers, ' statues everything
pleasing to tbeeye. In the menagerie
can be seen, free of charge, every ani-
mal and bird that can be found on
jearth. Millions of dollars liav bpen
spent on this park, which is the finest
and largest in the world. One million
people go into Central Park daily dur-
ing the summer.

New York funerals are very odd to
rural people. About 200 people die in
the. city every day. In excessive hot
weather the death rate runs as high as
300 daily. Generally from three to
ten carriages follow the hearse, but
exeppt the family no one rides in them,
unless some one takes advantage of the
occasion to ride out to Greenwood
Cemetery. The procession goes at a
brisk trot. This appears wrong, but is
not. At the slow, solemn gait our
dead are carried to the grave-yard- s the
corpse could not reach aiiy of the cem-
eteries inside of a daygoing from any
part of the city. So they must bury
them in a hurry or spend a week at it.
I rode up Broadway ten blocks one
morning and met four funeral corteges
in that distance.

Many of the dry goods and jewelry
stores are magnificent. Everything rV

cheap. You can live as well in
New York on the same money as in
any sniall town, but you must spend
thousands if you get in "high society.1'
Most of the better class dress well, and
a great many wear diamonds. With
all the wealth and splendor there is an
immense amount of wretchedness. The
people looked healthy. There dudes
and dudines, but most of the men and
woman are well developed.

I saw the stock Exchange and the
wild men who make and lose fortunes
everyday. Wall street is a narrow,
unpretentious street, but full of wick-
edness. From the number of pretty
typewriter girls it is evident that the
denizens there have an eye for bejiuty
as well as rascality.

It would require a large book to give
a description of the great city. Next- -

week I will have something about
Niagara Fall and Canada. R.

Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Tiinmon's, postmaster of blayillc,

Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined for that bad feeling arising:
from "Kidney and Liver complaint."
John Leslie, fanner nnd stockman, of
same place, says: "Find Electric Bitters
to be the best Kidney and Liver medi- -

cine, made mo ieei uite a new man."
J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, same
town, says: "Electric Bitters is just the
thing for a man who is all run down and
don't care whether lui-- lives or dies; he
found new strength, good appetite and
felt just like tie had a new lease on life."
Only 50j. a bottle at Kluttz & Co.'s drug
store.

"He isn't a very pretty dog," said
Freddie, "but he follows me every-
where, you know."

"Indeed!" returned Freddie's broker.
"What do you suppose makes him do
it affection or curiosity?"

Guaranteed Care.
We nuthorizo our advertised druggist

to selCPr- - King's New Discovery for
Consumption. Coughs-a- nd Colds, upon
this condition: If you are afflicted with
a. CouL'h. Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest Trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
perience no benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money reiunueu.
We could not make I his otfer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It ntver disappoints.
Trial bottles free nt Kluttz & Co.'d uru;r
store. Large size oOc.nd $1.00.

The Raleign Chronicle makes a new
departu-- e by having its city paers de--
ltvered by girls instead or ooys. win- -

were advertised for and at least forty
responded.

: m im m

Bticklerfs Arnica Salve.
The best in the world for cuts, bruises,

snros. ulcers, salt rheum, feVer sores, tet
ter. chaoDed hands, chilblains, corns and
skin eruptions, and positively cures piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-fiin.l-

Price 25 cents ner box. For
sale by Kluttz & Co.

When Baby was Rick, we pa her Castoria.

When she was a Chilij, she cried for Castoria

When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gaa them Castoria

go along half starved like they do.
I made a tour of the Italian and

Ohiuese sections.! AbjuC 100,000 Ital-
ians are crowded in a few blocks.
Many of them Hook fairly well but
others are badly dressed and have that
berce, desperate fipjiearance that iiidi--
cates vicionsuess land anarcny. A trip
through that section is not eniovabiA
for it is attended by considerable "dan
ger. The incessant chattering of for-ei- gh

tongues, the music you hear and
the sjell of decaying fruit all tends to
confuse you. The tstfe4ts and build-
ings are swarming witi uncouth chil-
dren and hideous-lookin- g, nieu and wo-
men. - ,'.

The Chinese look t more docile.
They wear their,, pigtails... an43 Chinese
dress, smoke opium joints ando pretty-muc- h

as they do iu China, They. are
largely engaged in laundry work, but,
as the shoemaker goes barefooted, they,
too, seem to neglect their own clothes.

The Turks are a tough-lookin- g set.
They dress in their own peculiar style,
women aud men dress alike.

From 10,000 to 15,000 foreigners
laud in New York sometimes in oue
month. It is not strange that you see
all the nations in the world so fully
represented.

The police force of New York is an
army of fine looking men. There are
8,000 of them. The Broadway police
are rather dudish, dress fine, wear dia-
monds and white gloves. Most of the
policemen-ar- gentlemanly and atten-
tive to strangers. But it is the hard-
est kind of a job for them to see an
open saloon on Sunday or anything of
the kind. Many of the saloons are
open on Sunday, though.

A visit to New York is not. complete
unless you visit Coney Island, the must
famous resort on earth. It is a city of
hotels about 12 miles from the lower
end of New York. There are hun-
dreds of such places, but Coney Island
is the centre of attraction. An aver-
age of 100,000 go out from New York
every day iu addition to those who
spend the summer there. Steamboats
carrying from, 2,000 to 3,000 leave the
Battery 'piers every half hour tor Co-

ney. Music is furnished on the boats
and on the You go out by
B.xrtholdi's Statue of Liberty, which is
on a small Island at the entrace of the
harbor. The statue is 150 feet high,
mounted on a pedestal 150 feet high,
which makes a pretty tall woman.
Miss Liberty holds an immense electric
light above her head and "lights" at
least a small portion of the world.
Coney Ilaud is a land of hotels, beer
gardens, bathing houses, refreshment
stands, merry-g- o rounds, switch backs, J

tough people and respectable people.
One of the curiosities is a hotel built in
the shape of an elephant. It is seven
stories high. You can go up to the
top in an elevator and ride down on a
switch back that runs in a spiral form.
The beer gardens have a stage at tone
end. You can sit down, order a glass
of beer, cigar, or if a prohibitionist-- a
glass of iced milk, and while you drink
or smoke, can see a cood theatrical
performance, concert or dance. All
those tilings run on Sunday as well as
Satu.day. Another hotel on the.tls-lan- d

is being built of all colors of
glass. At night, when lighted up, it
presents a beautiful appearance. An
after dark ride from Coney on a boat is

a rare treat. The millions of lights in
New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, Ho-bok-

and Harlem, make a scene of
dazzling beauty.

Among the numerous places of in-

terest the Eden Museum is worthy of
mention. It has the finest wax figures
on-- earth. Here you see military men
cf note in wax, almost as natural as
life. Some of the figures required
months of patient toil to complete.
Every hair on the head of the figures
was stuck in one at a time. You see
figures of the crowned heads of Eu-rop- g,

famous Americans, notorious
criminals. There are parlor scenes
with, perhaps, a young lady playing on
a piano and the family apparently lis-

tening. You feel almost sure you hear
the music, so perfect are the ivay fig-

ures. In one place a scout has been
caught and condemned to death. The
soldiers are standing with guns ready-t-o

fire. You wait and expect the roar
of the muskets. At the main entrance
a wax" policeman stands guard. The
first is a notice, "Look out for Pick-

pockets." An old ma.il and his daugh-

ter are reading the noiice while a dap-

per looking fellow has just relieved

the old man of his-- pocket book. You
teel like seizing the pickpocket. In

another apartment you see Kemmeler,
the murderer who became quite fa-

mous a year or two ago and was the
first man killed by electricity as an ex-

periment. There is the inide of the
court house, the judge is passing the
sentence of death. Further on you
see Kemmeler just before he leaves the
cell, attended by a priest. In tlie next
ro m he is sitting in the fatal chair,
the real battery is there and the death
dealing wires are connected. Several

famous electricians are standing gazing
intently to see every result of the n w

system of disposing of criminals sen-

tenced to death, known a3 "electrocu-
tion," which, by the way, has not been

a success. In another place' you ee

the "Custer Massacre." Gen. Custei
and companions are in a hand to hand
struggle with the Black Hill Indians.
The"biood is flowing from the wounds

as natural as it can be, even if it is red

paint. In another a Malay has, cut off

the head of another with a cutlass.

New York. It is a niistery how the
thousands of street cars, carriages, cabs,
wagons, ' drays and pedestrians get .

around. The drivers nre experts, how-
ever, and they iieveri get frustrated.
The street cars go fasV but thy slow
up in time to miss some vehicle. The
streets are a solid mass of vehicle Vail
going thnr own way. They miss each
other by just a fraction. It is a rare
thingto see vehicles get tied up. Some-
times, however, several street cars-a- nd

two or three dozen dnyys, cubs or other
Vehicles get tied up by attempting to all
go in the space of one. But nobody
gets mad or fractious, and in a few mo-
ments all of them go s uling on their
course. On Chamber street . is where
you will find the greatest rush. This
runs- - along; the wbarf near the ferry
landings for thereat freight depots.
Drays are so thick that no one ever at--!
tempts to cross the street. '

Brooklyn is more closely built and
crowded than New York. At the end
of Brooklyn Bridge on that side there!
is a perfect pandemonium. - All the
street car lines center there, also ele-

vated roads. I walked over Brooklyn
Bridge. It is worth the walk, for the
middle of the-brid-ge is higher than the
two cities and you get a birds-ey- e view
of them as far as you can see. You
also get a splendid sea breeze.

Thousands of poor people, who can-
not afford a trip to the various summer
resorts nor even ta Central Park, go on
the bridge for a little fresh air. The
bridge is;one mile long. It starts back
a block or two in the city. The end of
the bridge is utilized and contains large
stores. The centre of the bridge is 200
feet above the water. The foot way is
in the middle. On either side of it ca-
ble cars run one af.er another, fure on
them 3 cents. On the outside of the
cable tracks are the driveways for ve-

hicles. Pedestrians and vehicles go
over free. The bridge cost.-eightee-

million dollars and workmen were four-
teen vears building it. Four steel ca-bl-es,

fifteen inches in diameter, sup-
ported by stoi)e piers, hold the bridge
u,i. While iii Brooklyn I went to see
the tabernacle, Dr. Ta! mage's church.
It is a large edifice built of pressed
brick and brown, stone. An addition
now being built is of marble. Dr. Tt-nvi- gc

is in Russia, hence did not hear
him pleach. I attended services at St.
Patrick's Cathedral, Catholic, not so
much for the service as to see the
church, which- is the finest in the
Aojjd, It cost three million jlollars,
and, strange to say, not n rich jierson
belongs to the church. It was built by
Irish servant girls and French maids
chiefly. Tbe contributed their earn-
ings to the cause," to them so sacred.
The Catholics are a wonderful peoph .

Their devotion to their doctrines and
perseverance entitles them to admira-
tion, if nothing else. New York has
many tine churches, bui. Brooklyn is
the. ''city of entireties. Tliere 1

t. link, about one thousand churches in
Brooklyn'. -

Near the New York end of the
Brooklyn Bridge you find the great
metropolitan newspaper buildings. The
World, Herald, Times, Sun, Mad and
Express and other great newspapers
are published there. To the green
country editor these offices are a great
sight. The Herald is the leading paer
in the universe, but for a young enter-
prise the World leads everything.
When we remember that its owner was
a tramp printer only a few years ago,
it seems wonderful indeed. It made a
big strike by erectitig, near the .end of
the Brooklyn bridge, three years ago,
the" highest office building in the world.
It is 22 stories high. From the cellar
to the top is 375 feet. Several other
periodicals, among them Pomeroijs Ad-

vance Thought, are published in the
same building. The World rents 149
apartments in the building to other
concerns, and still has room for its

are s pay.ro slll the timP,
nc,ludinff nwsbovs. Several hundred

editors, book-keeper- s, printers, etc., are
employed right in the building. It is
enough to make we North Carolina
editors turn green to look at that build-
ing. The World publishes a morning
and eveuing edition, and issues large
extras several times a day, amounting
to 370,000 .papers every day. The
view from the top of the building is
grand, ion can go up the intermina-
ble stairways in about one hour, or
take one of the eight elevators and
reach the top in tive second-- . The
building is made of iron and steel nnd
weighs 08,000,000 pounds. It contains
1,000 windows, 500 doors and enough
iron to build 30 miles of railroad.
Over 60,000 pounds of type are used in
one day, set up by about two hundred

Ufrri liters. Ten thousand jople go in

and out ot the building every day
merely sight seeing.

All the great dailies issue several
editions ier day. More than 300 pa-

pers are published in New York City.
The secret ot Yankee success is in
reading. They are better posted than
any people in the world. They read
walking along, while eating, riding on
street cars every where. Every edition
of a daily or weekly paper is eagerly
seized and paid for just as a half
starved man would seize food. They
read the adyertisements everythiug in
a paper. If the people of North Caro-

lina would read as much for one year
as .Northeriv people of all class, the
State would be revolutionized. Our
people ought to be ashamed to allow

the few papers we have in the S.tate tp

XVA US UllU XI3TTKIC.

lUmo Front a Visit" tf the --land of
sSj XCoru Uckrr More roUlic.il -

. I " Troublftr -

f&ncpwieitie-o- t tse w'atcftmiiu b ' "

U r "
. ' S AifOkKSVIULE, tf. c:

I Inrye just been up to Davie county
on n viiit to my brother. We had it
hot and. heavy, I tell you, and

.
1 ant

glad to b at home once more, even if
the roof oVes leak "and the bid Woman-holu- s

the deed to our land. 5

fl went to. the Masonic picnic u
Moeksville. Iconrrlbutediiny mu'tto
the orplians and i ode on the merrv-o-o- -
round arid seen myself iii the red face
of Davie county democrats, republicav
pvujjic ouriy men auu pronvnuionisn
who aH drink D3uuiV cortiITcTcef
like every day was rho last.. Brvt not-- X

withstanding "all tins 'the people of:
Davie are good people. They jM.
think the woods awfull of snakes ard
go loaded to the mnzzlo for . them ali
the timel 1

am glad to get home. t I could not
resist the temptation to stay with, the
good people up there and eat fried
chicken longer' thnn I intended, for as
much as 1 longed to be at Jiiy own
fireside, I feared that the old woman
and the children-would-

n't have ' the .

hay all in. . But they had it all right,'
and now I am under my own vine and
fig tree. I mean my. wife's- - vine ami
tig tree. She owns our home, so I '

can't take homestead in this life. '
The boys wan tetl to go to a negro camp- - '

meeting Sunday. Jtt made my demo-
cratic Wood bile when they asked iue
if they might gor I told them no, n
thousand times no-a- nd , read the riot7
act and the force4ill To them. I fin-
ally txnnpromised by telling them they
could.pitch horse'slioes or go fishing,
but to a negro campnieeting never.
When dealing with boys, women or "'

mules it is best to do that. k ways
choo-- e the lesser of two evils. "

-

"Richard Razor," who ought to be --

the sharpest man on 1 1 1 e--- atc I nr a N"

staff, calls on nie to answer some pretty
tough questions in the last issue. 1

can't answer many of them,-- for it is
plain 'enough for folks to answer I hem-selv- es.

I will fatten up my-suspend-

and try one however. He wants to"
know why the State democrat le.

ates don t advocate the platform they
rere nominated on. Well "they. dont

want to. 1 hat is a good enough rea- -
son. AiioUier irood one is that, I n
dalforrn they were nominated on Wan

made for national matter altogtrther.
. ,'Hi j i. i tliiey uoa i ieei o:g enougn to tiiscu-- s

national issues. Thev are ooinr to.-
-

eave that to members of tin legisla
ture next winter, also To candidates for
ownslup constable and to debating so

cieties. The State platform is a tran
o catch voters, but they didn't J;uow .

low to bait it. WittTsuch a trap and
such bait you can only hope to catch
cranks and persons in the last stages of
consumption. ' - - V

lite platform has a little good senso
in it, but it was pulled before it was
ripe. If the statesmen who met at
Chicago on the 21st of. June had stave!
sober long enough to-ha-

ve .adopted the
btate plattorm and nominated atates-ma- n

to run on it, there Svould imw v
some hope for the-eountr- But they
uidn t aud now tlie devil is to pav.
My brother up in Davie said the other
lay that he beJievxuLthe country was
going to hades (that is what they calV
it up there when they are sober.)

ild him he was away off. It is the
loliticians who are going there. Thel

country is alLrigjit. As soon as I be-

devil gels his agents collected there the
country will; blossom --as a roe. lie
said he guessed so.

Faithfully,
Jake Vai:xku.

"Is you gwine ter I 'T d ttniewipl do
t.s lie please i asKd Uncle L n 11:11.1 r

wife. . "VVha's you' will power?"
"My will powers ail right, he an

swered. "You iW want ter corne out
hyur an' measure dis here inevvcl's
wou t power. -

SATANM4n.tl.L Mar i9ili.Tsa2r
3f IB8R8. LirPMNN l'.ltOS.,

MAvannnii, oa.,
Gkktlkmes: ror tlie-bcnent- all RUJTcr r3 ot

dj!HiHlA and geueral OtliWy 1 twff to hubinlt mv
of tue cnic:cy of your V. V. F.. (I'rlckly

Asn, rote Hoot ana rot:issiuai) a a po.sldvo euro
far all tursj dlsir. nbliig - -

My was idso lull of. m:ilarf-i- , my con'il-lio- u

w;i6 growing very wiIouh, I imtl iio apjicUU-,- '
was lOHlm? fctreiifctii ubl was cttmvlw ly i rokrn
down ta ii"ilili, but now m liei-lt- L-- fully r;-sto-

and I can eat llke-- a rtcld laborer wiihotit
the sii:,'liU-s- t fear of any sellout rchuits.- - 1 realty
reel like a near ma .

I take great pl sure In telllntr tiu world that--
r. 1. did tue-xrau-d work ot i h; orl me u lay

accustomed health. Voura imiy,
' - W..S. t'UKKtCV,

SrHiwFiKrEro., MaylilLh,
Lirrn as l;ius. - . .

-

H.iVariit;ili, fis .
GKN4t.EMKK.--- i was a little relucbtnt.. uhmi

Inij iioid of 1. 1'. !., whe:i your Mr: I..imi.s wu
herealKuta ye.r ngo, trm ttie Ami tlui -

tlie ladftr In bli-o-- reiut(H-- , but tir J'iH-clo- m

td ril;siiijf Uas rcrfi-s-- ! the Hiu itlon. iimi f
i:oV sell live boiilc-iiO-f V.Y--. r.Uone . I h
Justglvcnlr. lar-i)u- s anotbejitr, cr for 15 doz ,
lleae give it your prompt attention. ---

BKLt T3E DKIGX.1KT.

The French - newsiKtpers tcIL of a
very interesting match that came olf
in Prance. Two women in good m --

ciety challeifged each otht-- r to talk fast.-Eac-h

was Jo utter as majiy words as
as possible in a fixed lime. Each wo-

man talked three consecutive hours.
One ut tered 303,500 words.- - The other
won the match witii 29(5,000 words

' a i,-..;- ;

Julia E. Johnson, sr,i!Tor.l'.H V. O., s... v.; writf
ll haduuRcreu 13 years with etr'mu nna ;ls nt
inaesconttned to my; bed. ..'l1iclthlis w;.s icrr-bi- e.

My mn In-la- w gut met oueh;tif du.en Initio's
of Bot;mic Hlwxl lialui, wfi.-- n murety urc4l n c,
aud I ask you to putmsu this tor the beneat or
otaei3tufyrlnginllkeinannei.n - - -

Oildrvi Cry for Pitctier's C-tc- rb;

HER BltOTIIERS ClGAltETTE.

Like raven's wings her lock of jet,
Her Boft eyes touched rith fond regret,

Donbt and desire her mind baset,
Fon.dli.ng iter brother's cigarette.

Roses,.with dewy diamonds set,
Drooped o'er the window's rmrapet;

With frrace she turned a match to get, t.

"And lit her brother'3 cigarette.

Her puUi of smoky violet
; Twined iiufantastie silhouette;

She blushed.'ljtughed, couched a little yet
" She smoked her brother's cigarette.

Her eye3 with briny ?teara were wet,
Her bangs grew limp beneath its net,

Her brow was gemmed with beaded sweat!? j ?

THE QREAV'crrmv
Xew York, Brooklyn, and the Won- -

ders They Contain. ,

- ;.- . Editorial Con espondence J

; New Yor4 Aitg. 7, 1892.
In ridifig from Philadelphia to New

York over the Reading Road, you
would not suppose4hat New Jersey u
the hot-be- d of trusts, fur the State
shows up finely, but it is. The laws
of New Jersey are such that nearly all
trusts haye their headquarters iu some
of the cities and are incorporated un-

der the laws of the State of New Jer-
sey. Before" reaching Jersey City you
begin to see how the swarming mil-

lions of people get into New York ami
out again. All the leading railroads
have double tracks. After 0 o'clock
in the "morning trains run into Jersey
City one minute apart. Immense
ferry boats ply between tVhat city and
New . York. We arrived iu Jersey City
at 0 o'clock in the afternoon. For
thirty miles outgoing trains passed
out train every minute. The people
were going home. Tens of thousand
do business iu New York and Brook-

lyn, but live many miles out along the
railroads and steamboat lines. In ap-

proaching New York from any direc-
tion youjare in a perpetual cityT so it
is hard to tell when yon really. get into
the city proper. However, yon cross
the Hudson river and get on Long Is-

land, upon which the city is built.
The population of New York is over
2,000,0()0; Brooklyn, 1,200,000. Noth-
ing but East River divides the two cit--

11 ill 111re-1, wnicn are connected oy DiooKiyn
Bridge. .Jersey City, Hobcken and
other cities are near by. So, in a space
of say 50 miles square, there is ;i pop-
ulation of lit arl v 5,000,000 soul. New
York City entirely covers Manhattn

is Hf ti eii miles in length' and
from one and a half to tim e miles in
width. Evrrv available foot of : pace,
except streets and parks, is covered with
buildings fro:u three to twenty-tw- o

stories high. They are-bu- ilt of brick,
granite, brown stone or nnu'ble. Iu
the old part of the city the buildings
are not very tall,- - except a few new
ones. In the vicinity of the City Hall
and Bitterv the buildings look ancient.
Above 10th street there U a change.
All sorts of fine buildings loom up.
Nearly all the buildings are occupied
by offices, stores or some kind of busi-
ness concerns in the first stories. The
uppr floors is as full of people as a
hive is of bees. There is a small sec-

tion of the city.conta'.ningljrown stone
residences, but they belong to the very
wealthy. A majority of the 2,000,000
people live in the upper stories of build-
ings or in "flats." Many of these flats
are from ten to fourteen stones lrigh.
Apartments on the first and second
floors rent very high, but the upper
rooms are cheaper, borne of the "flats
are very 'stylish. But many who do
business in New York live miles awav.
They come in every morning and go
out again in time for slipper.

liie question is how do this immense
number of people get. about in such a
small space? New York has 400,000
more people than the entire btate of
North Carolina. Put all the people
in North Carolina in a space the size
of New York and they couldn t move!
a whee . New ork peoplp are accus-- :
turned to being crowded. Many of the
streets nare aouole street .car lines, the
cars run in 50 feet of each other both
ways. They are always full. On
Fifth Avenue, Bowery und other streets
there are two lines of elevated trains
and also surface-ca- r lines. They run
the entire length of the city. Vyith-o- ut

the elevated roads the swarajs of
humanitv could not be kept in motion.
Suppose you live in the lower part of
the city and wish to visit a person at
the ' upper end fifteen miles away.
You can go on the surface cars, but it
would take nearly all day to go and
come. But you can go upstairs to the
elevated road. Stations are only two
blocks , apart buy a ticket 'for five
cents, which is taken up before you
enter the elevated train, and in one
hour you can go to 155th street, only

--a few blocks from the upper end of
tr e city. For five cents, and in one
hour, .you have made a trip that would
require almost half a day if y'u went
on a horse car, or ifihade in a cab or
carriage would cost SI. So it is plain
that without elevated roads stagnation
in travel would result in New York.
In London trains run under the city,
but that is unpleasant traveling. ' On
the .elevated roads you are in the sun-
light and can see the moving mass of
hurnauity iu the streets below and
look into the thousands of windows iii
the "flats" you pass. I rode from the
Battery to 1 55th street, came back to
GOth street and went inta Central park,
.went out at the Eastern side aud rode
down Broadway four miles.

Everything moves systematically in

STATESIIIE MARBLE
Is Piac3 to Gat Monuments, Tombstones, &c

Marge stock of VERMONT MARBLE to arrive in a few days
faction in every respect and positively will not be undersold.

Granite Monuments
Of all kiwis a specialty

C. B.
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-
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1' P-- KESIDENT. . SlSCltE'rAJlY.

Assets, over 81,000,000.
A Rome Ccmparly, seeking: Hciie Patronage.

jDrrifs &ji ci&ms ci lines at lowest .

adequate rates. Losses adjusted --

and paid promptly. i
J. ALLEN BROW N; Agf,


